From Mars to Manhattan Fiber Optic Sensors

Provide Solutions to Our Everyday Lives

The All Around Fiber
Sensor Company
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The Company
Redondo Optics Inc. (ROI) is a research and engineering company built
on its expertise in materials science, optics and fiber optics, electronics
and signal processing. Its mission is to lead in the field of nanotechnology, advanced optical materials, optical sensors and instrumentation,
and introduce disruptive products with applications in energy, lighting
and displays, life sciences and biotechnology, aerospace, telecommunications, and defense & security.

Business Strategy
ROI’s focus is fixed on profitability,
strong customer and process orientation, radical cost downscaling,
leaner management and logistics
systems, and portfolio streamlining.
These are the core ingredients of ROI’s corporate strategy.

“
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Innovation through nanomaterials
technology addressing multiple
high growth markets.

ROI’s Technical Skill Sets
»» Optical Materials Design and Development
»» Advanced optical glasses, ceramics, and polymers
»» Funtionally doped glasses

»» Fiber Optic Sensors
»» Sensor chemistries
»» Specialty fiber sensor design
»» Chemical, biological and physical
»» Single point, multipoint, and distributed sensors

»» Planar Lightwave Circuit Design and Fabrication
»» Advanced PLC design; passive, active, and hybrid devices
»» Advanced optical design; diffractive and binary optics
»» PLC production, testing, and assembly

»» Optoelectronics Systems Engineering
»» High speed optoelectronics design and assembly
»» Electronic circuit design
»» Mechanical design and production
»» Device packaging

ROI’s innovative technical team consists of a group of
highly skilled specialists from all around the world
focus on developing tomorrow’s optical technologies.
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The ROI Advantage
A chemical route for obtaining glassy and ceramic materials at relatively low temperatures starting from liquids.
»» Photosensitive Spin-on-Glass
»» Spherical Powders
»» Coatings

»» Waveguide Wafers
»» Monolithic Glass
»» Fibers

Keystone Nano-Material Platform Addressing High Growth Markets
Our proprietary nanostructure materials technology has applications in diverse
sectors of biotechnology, lighting and displays, telecommunications, high-speed
electronics, and aerospace.

Optical Filters

Advanced
Packaging

Photo-Induced
Embedded QDots

White LEDs

Nano-Material

Diffractive &
Refractive Elements

Integrated
Optical Circuits

Deep UV
Gray Scale Masks

Optical Sensor
Platforms

Developing products with a focus on manufacturing to enable
faster throughput and significant cost/yield advantages.
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Our Products
»» Fiber Optic Fluorescence Lifetime Sensors
»» Compact and portable fluorescence lifetime sensor interrogator
»» Dual sensing channels for temperature or pressure compensation
»» Fiber sensors for oxygen, pH, temperature, CO2, moisture

»» Miniature FBG Sensor Interrogators
»» Compact and portable fiber Bragg grating (FBG) sensor interrogator
»» Real time multichannel monitoring of passive and active events
»» Fiber sensors for stress and strain, temperature, pressure, vibrations,
and acoustics

»» Remote Fluorescence Lifetime Systems
»» Remote Laser Induced Fluorescence > 1-km
»» Single Point Scanning or 2D Lifetime Imaging
»» Chemical, Biological, and Nuclear Detection and Identification

»» Micro and Nanofluidic Biochips
»» Multidimensional Fluidic Biochips
»» Genome and Nucleic Acids Detection and Identification
»» Biological Materials and Agent Detection
»» Spectroscopic Sensor Platform
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Markets
Offering innovative nanotechnology solutions to a broad
customer base we target fast growth markets in:
»» Energy
»» Lighting and Displays
»» Life Sciences and Biotechnology
»» Aerospace
»» Telecommunications
»» Semiconductors
»» Defense & Security

Market Opportunities for Fiber Optic Sensors
»» The US fiber optic sensors market is expected to reach $1.6 Billion in 2014, up from
$235 Million in 2007
»» The intrinsic sensor market is expected to grow at an annual rate of 35% from $170
Million in 2007 to $1.4 Billion in 2014
»» The extrinsic sensor market is projected to increase from $65 Million in 2007 to $219
Million in 2014, with a compound annual growth rate (CAGR) of 12%

We transform ideas into reality
through innovation and technology
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Commercialization Strategy
»» Strategic partners
»» Technology transfer
»» Venture partnerships
»» OEM products

Customers
ROI’s diversified customer base includes top tier companies including:

»» Boeing
»» Raytheon
»» Kodak
»» Sony
»» Intel
»» Motorola

»» Applied Materials
»» General Motors
»» Tyco
»» 3M
»» Siemens
»» Coherent
»» U.S. Navy

Innovative nano-materials platform and optical
engineering solutions focused in the design and
manufacture of next generation products.
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Redondo Optics Inc.
811 North Catalina Avenue
Suite 1100
Redondo Beach, California, 90277
(310) 406-1295 voice
(310) 406-1297 fax
www.redondooptics.com
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